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i * NEWS OF THE DA F.

¡ -Gold at New York yesterday closed al SIL
. -The New York cotton market closed heavy.

Sales 2700 bales at 27&
. -At Liverpool cotton closed unchanged.
Sales 8000 bales, of which 2000 were for export
and speculation.
-Dr. Cummings seat word to the Pope that

he was coming, but Plo replied nono.

-A large cougar ls creating great conster¬

nation in the vicinity of Branham, Texas.
Another Cuban expedition of four hundred

men, armed and equipped, ls said to be about
to depart from the vicinity ofNew York.

-Mary Sullivan, a white woman widely
known In Richmond Va., drowned herself by
Jumping into the dock at that place on Sunday
last.
-The French opera season In New York has

come to a disastrous close, though the hope is

expressed that the interruption may be tempo¬
rary onljr.
-T. H. Touhey, editor of the St. Louis

'Journal of Commerce, committed suicide by
jumping overboard from a propeUer on Lake
Erie, a few days ago.
-A detachment of one hundred. Zouaves, to

join the Pope's army In Rome, have been re-

emited in Canada. They sail at once, via New
York, for their destination.
-The new-Swiss settlement in Grundy Coun-

ty, Tennessee, Is flourishing. Tho Swiss arc
- delighted with the climate and with the land,
which they purchased at fifty cents per acre.

-A lady fell In Detroit tft other day in an

'attack of vertigo, and was nearly strangled to
death by her artificial teeth falling into her

i throat before the cause was discovered and re¬

moved.
-Jersey, Hudson and Bergen cities, New

Torie, haveagreed to consolidate themselves
into one city, and will proceed to organize as

a single etty. Hoboken and other places in
the county refused to Join In the movement
-The Northern papers -come to us filled

with accounts of the storm of Sunday evening,
which extended from Maine to Virginia, and
was" very violent, interrupting railroad and
telegraphic communication, and doing con¬

siderable damage to real estate and works of

improvement.
-Real estate in Philadelphia, lt ls said, is

worth nothing like what it was two or three
years ago, and ls still declining in value. There
are more houses than tenants, and brick and
lamber are so low that buildings built when
prices were higher cannot compete with those
more recently erected.
-Grant lately sat for his photograph on

horseback, but owing, it ls said, to the crowd
in attendance to witness this heroic feat, the
picture proved a failure. Ia fact, the cigar
stomp could cot be seen at all. Nothing
daunted, hovever, the great American travel¬
ler intends to try it again the first fair day.
-The Chinese Customs Department has sent

to Berlin to obtain German students skilled in
» philological pursuits. These young men are to

study for three years in China, until they be¬
come thoroughly acquainted with thc lan¬
guage, and after passing an examination will
obtain good positions, with high pay. -The
chief officer of tho Chinese Customs depart
ment is an Englishman.

. -Mrs. Ottendorfer Is the sole proprietor of
the largest German dally newspaper In the

City ofNew York. Many years ago her hus¬
band died, leaving her a large family of chil¬
dren and a small paper. She went earnestly
to work at once, attending herself to all the
details of the office, and she now controls a
very rich and powerful journal. She drives to
her office in the morning, looks after thc mul¬
titudinous affairs, and returns to hor elegant
home at three o'clock In the afternoon.
-A case came up before Internal Revenue

Commissioner Delano on Monday, in which
certain Western whiskey dealers had changed
the dates on the stamps on about one hundred
barrels of whiskey. The dealers contend that
they did not do this to defraud the revenue,
but with the view of making the whiskey ap¬
pear of greater age, and thereby enhance Us
value. Tho commissioner, not deeming this
an excuse sufficient to offset the law, which
imposes a penalty of $200 on each package
thus tampered with, ordered that the parties
be prosecuted.
-The New York Times says: "The fall trade

is upon us with a brisk beginning and bright
prospects. This is a cheery fact, and more

than an offset, perhaps, for the anxiety and

gloom which the Wall street storm has brought
to monetary circles. Save the dry goods
trade, whieh is affected through the price of
cotton by thc fluctuations of gold, no branch
of business seems to have felt the financial

flurry. The Southern trade Is reported as

'trebled' over 1866, and tho demand in various
branches show that both the South and West
are already taking a great many goods from

our merchants. It rs noteworthy also that a

better class of goods, In general, is called for
at the South."

~

-Commentingupon Mr. Bigelow's withdraw¬
al from the Times, the Commercial Advertiser
says: "Journalism fifteen years ago, when Mr.
Bigelow waa tho master-spirit of the Post, is

quite different from journalism of the present
day. Newspapers were then In their small¬
clothes and editors were learning the journal¬
istic alphabet. It hos been ascertained that
something beside solemn, -profound, and
stately leaders are required to make a news¬

paper palatable to tho reader and profitable to

the publisher. Mr. Bigelow is a dignified,
conscientious and scholarly journalist, as every
one admits, but Mr. B. has been too long out

of the editorial harness and the management
oí newspapers to make a successful editor-in-
chief."
-The promise ol'a large supply of Chinese

labor at no distant date makes any testimony
as regards the capacities of emigrants from j

the Flowery Kingdom for house service ex¬

ceedingly interesting. A. gentleman who re¬

sided for several years in Havana writes to the
New Orleans Picayune a glowing account of
his experience with a Chinese cook. This ser¬

vant not only prepared all his dishes in the
most admirable manner, learning most readily
everything new, and improving on almost

everything he learned, but 'his peculiar care¬

fulness, delicacy and cleanliness made every¬

thing specially appetizing. He kept the house
in order, attend«« to his master's clothes, and
did general housework. When dinner was

announced he was found at the head of the

table, ready to wait upon the company, and
no two wailers could have i>erformed the

duties more satisfactorily. His cleanliness

may be judged from the fact that he always
dress-J in white down to his slippers, and no

stain was ever noticed upon his clothing. But

such servants must be rare even among China¬
men.

The events of yesterday indicate that the
truce patched np on trie

^
previous night

will not secure shipmasters aud shipping
agents from fresh differences and a renewal
of their old embarrassments. As long as

the colored longshoremen are swayed by
the insidious counsels of white politicians
and negro demagogues, they will not stick
for long to any agreement or be bound by
any bargain.
We presume that the employers will now

hire what hands they can obtain, without
regard to the rules of the association. The

wages to be paid for the work done must
be arranged by the laborer and the person
try whom he is engaged. No one else has
anything to do with it, and we are confident
that, by firmness and prudent arrangement,
an end may speedily be put to what is now
a very troublesome business.- The employ¬
ers must, however; be prepared to protect
their laborers, whether white or colored,
from the violence of the disappointed stri¬
kers. Without this nothing can be done.

Tin Situation at tho South.

Tiie South ought to be tolerably well
known by this time. It has been very tho¬

roughly exploredk Its social and political
condition lias been investigated and discuss¬
ed by Radical and Democrat, soldier and
civilian, correspondent and carpet-bagger.
Our States have been "guarded and regard¬
ed," like the famous"Matthew Byles, of revo¬

lutionär}' memory. They have been decom¬

posed and recomposed, analyzed and recon¬

structed. They have been subjected to

every variety of military surveillance and
rule, and of official manipulation. Where is
the Southern country that has been untra-
versed by armies; the Southern plantation
that has been unvisited by foragers; the
Southern river that has not been blockaded
and penetrated by gunboats; the Southern
city that lias not been garrisoned by soldiers
and despoiled by sat raps from abroad. How

strange that such a region should still be a

land of fable-as impenetrable to the sober
light-of reality and experience as the blue
mists of the Northwest Passage or the
mocking mirages of Sahara.
The outside world hos studied the South

through a medium of prejudice. There ha3
been plenty of light; but the light itself is
untrue when refracted and discolored-when
seen through the »pwfcwch» ot Mr». Stowe
or the chronic jaundice of Mr. Sumner. As
to the testimony of natives-that has gone
for nothing! The creations of romance, or

the casual impressions of travel, have been
esteemed as more trustworthy than the ob¬
servations of a life time.

Quite recently two business men of Bos¬
ton, Messrs. Loring and Atkinson, have un¬

dertaken to obtain and disseminate authen¬
tic information in regard to the present
status and future prospects of the South.
Tiley have opened a corresi>ondence upon
this subject with not less than two hun¬
dred Southern planters, brokers anti
factors, and have published a pamphlet con¬

taining an abstract of this correspondence.
It will be to the advantage of the South and
of the country at large if evidence so unex¬

ceptionable, and gathered from so many
sources, can secure a patient hearing.
What we are to expect and what we are to
do, can be decided upon with some degree
of confidence so soon as the conditions of
the social problem aro fairly set before us.

In the midst of tiie general disturbance of
the old social relations, three classes remain
distinct. The first is the respectable white,
tiie friend of the old order while that sur¬

vived, and when it perished the determined
opponent of the Radicalism which sought to
reconstruct society after an idea, and made
the craziest experiments upon the self-re¬
spect of Hie people and the public prosper¬
ity. The second is the imported citizen,
white or colored, whom personal advantage
lured to a conquered and impoverished coun¬
try. This class consists of legislators
to whom uegro equality was the engine for
political advancement, or of speculators
seeking profitable investments of capital, or

of bonafide settlers, of adventurous spirit,
who were invited southward by our fertile
fields of enterprise. The third is the negro,
to whom emancipation in some cases has
been a benefit; bat to whom, as a race, it
has been prejudicial-there being a general
drift of the laboring population away from
the plantations to squatter's farms, to cities
and even to the woods, and also a sensible
decrease of numbers through improvidence,
neglect of thc young and the sick, and gen¬
eral irregularity of habit. The settled order
of tiie new regime will arise when thc best
of these last two classes combine with the
first os the members or an Anti-Radical
party. Thc precedent lias already been es¬

tablished in Virginia and Tennessee, and
will be followed by theotherSouthern States.
One of tiie most striking changes thal has

taken place is observable in the depreciation
of plantation?. Thc featest difficulties have
been experienced ¡.i the conduct of the pres¬
ent system of labor; where fields have bi on

planted on shares the metayer does not look
beyond thc year, but systematically neglects
the repairs, drainage. &c, which prepare
thc field and storehouse for the production
and protection of future harvests. On the
other hand, where wages are paid the hire-

liny: does not look beyond the week, or per¬
haps the day: his work is shiftless and slov¬
enly, and the pay received from time to time
encourages desertions. Besides, there has
been a diminution of laborers, arising from
the withdrawal of women and boys and girls
from thc field, and also from the increase in
the number of squatters and loafers, who
prey upon property In the cities and. stock
in thc country, and devote their leisure to

The Long Strike.

politics in both. That so much has been

dene by the Southern planter, under these

disadvantages, is a most creditable and en¬

couraging circumstance. He lias had to ac¬

commodate himself to new conditions; he

pays higher for provisions: he makes fewer
bales to the hand; but luckily for him the
hand does uot C03t so much and the bale

brings more.
Yet it is evident that it is advisable for

the planter to contract thc range of Iiis in¬

dustry to smaller fields, that can bc more

highly cultivated and more easily kept in
order. A reduction in the number of farm
laborers can also be provided for, as it is in
the Valley of Virgtuiu, by a division of labor

and au increase of agricultural appliances.
We need in the settlements of the country a

larger number of men who shall be devoted
to certain specialties, and who can be employ¬
ed by the day or the week, as circumstances
may require. We also need the introduction
of a higher style of machiner}' than a single
planter can command-gins, threshing ma-

chines, cotton presses and thc like, which
can accomplish all the work in each depart¬
ment which a whole community may re¬

quire. The extension of the system of co¬

operative stores into thc couutry would also
be of great service. As the supplies formerly
purchased in quantities at wholesale prices
are more aud more distributed among the
retail traders,' higher prices must be paid for

food, clothing and all the necessaries of life,
unless the planters by the co-operative sys¬
tem can renew their connections with the
wholesale dealers.
But ai these and the like needs revea'

themselves, we have no fear but that our

people can command the situation. The

Glastonbury thorn whioh lias already blos¬
somed in the depth of winter, can endure
without difficulty the milder frosts and rig¬
ors of the spring !

Another Ring of Carpet-Bagger*.

It seems that the example of the carpet¬
bag government of our own State is not lost
upon the Radicals who rule the roast in
North Carolina. The present Governor and
Treasurer of the old North State have form¬
ed a ring with sundry keen outsiders, und
are nov.- in the New York market manipu¬
lating State bonds in a style that our

own ring might well envy. The modus
operandi is this: The ring men combine to
put the bonds down as low us possible and

then buy thom. As soon tis they buy them
the price of the bonds is put as high as they
can get it by combination, promise of pay-
fog the interest, «fcc., and thou they sell out
the bondsWhich they bought at amere song.
For example, they buy the bonds at forty
cents on the dollar to-day; to-morrow or

next day they manage to run the bonds up
and sell out at fifty or fifty-two cents on the
dollar. This margin in the sales of hun¬
dreds of thousands of dollars makes for¬
tunes for the ring. Of course the people
of North Carolina have the privilege of pay¬
ing the piper, while the nice little game is

going on. Tlteir taxes are nearly ten times
what they were before the war.

SOMEBODY lias suggested that Butler, bar-
named the Beast, instead of meddling with
the Stowe-BjTon sensation, should address
himself to the task of writing up "The True
Story of Mre. SurrattT-a tule vi horror

which he is in many respects well qualified
to ventilate, aud which might prove almost
as profitable a speculation as his famous
operation in spoons.

KNOCKING down the jailor is the standing
order among the criminals in Barnwell jail.
Our correspondent says that when a prison¬
er is tired of confinement, lie whacks "old
Toby," the negro jailor, over the head and
coolly makes his escape.

SENATOR Sprague tells a New York Herald
correspondent that he is going to Europe to

investigate the subjects of labor and finance-
This, we suppose, is thc end of the Colum¬
bia canal project.

(Soncûtionrtl.

THE EXERCISES OF MRS. BLUM'S
SCHOOL will bc resumed on MONDAY, October

4th, at her Residence, Mary street, opposite Eliza¬
beth. All the branches of an English education
taught. Music and French If desired.
scpt20

JJ R S U L I N E INSTITUTE,

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA,
VNDKK THE PATRONAGE OF

RIOHT REVEREND BISHOP LYNCH.

For Prospectus, please address THE MOTHER

SUPERIOR, Ursuline Convent, Valle Cruels,
septo Imo j,

MRS. HOPSON PINCKNEY ^VILL RE¬
SUME the Exercises of her BOARDING

AND DAV SCHOOL, for voting ladles, on MON¬
DAY, October 4, at No. 38 Husel street.
Professor of French, Mr. DrltOSK.
Professor of German, Dr. ltLANCKE, (late Pro¬

fessor or Languages at Cheltenham, England.)
sept iMvffnimo

linc SUts.

Q H R O M O S !

The largest and finest assortment of

CHROMO LITHOGRA P H S
AND

ENG RAVI NU 8,
Ever brought to this city, now on exhibition and

for sale at New York prices, nt

QUINSY ie CO.'S Photograph Gallery,
No. 2U1 King stree!,

Charleston, S. C.

P ll (> T O O R A PUS.

PHOTOGRAPHS taken in every style.
Entire satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

QUINBY & CO.
oet4 Uno

tailoring, «#c.
T 0 H N R U G . II E I M E R .

»J
M E R CHANT TAILOR,

No. 141 KINO STREET, WEST SIDE, A KEW DOOKS
NORTH OK QCKKX,

Begs leave to inform his customers and thc
public in general that he lias just returned from
New York with a larg»Stock of
CLOTHS

DOKSKINS
CASS1.MERKS

BEAVERS
COATINGS

VESTINGS,
Or Foreign and Domestic Fabrics.

1 also wish to draw attention to my large and
well selected Steck Of FURNISHING GOODS, in¬

cluding thc celebrated

STAR S HIRTS.
seo'20 o mw.'o

Wants.

TTTANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
if made known to everybody in this column

at the rate or 25 cents for twenty words or less,
each Insertion, If paid In advance.

WANTED, AT THE '-CENTRAL BOOT
AND SHOE HOUSE," No. 78 Market street,

near Meeting, customers for cheap and substan¬
tial BOOTS ANO SHOES, light and heavy, and of
all sizes and qualities, which can bc purchased
Wholesale and Retail for cash, at a small prollt.
Fresh goods received weekly._oetsi
WANTED, A GOOD TYPE-SETTER,

who also understands something of pren
work. A voung unmarried man willing to do
anything connected with a country office pre¬
ferred. Gootl references required. Wages paya¬
ble promptly evcrv week. Apply to JOHN S.
SHUCK, Journal Office, Barnwell. oct8 12»

WANTED.-WANTED TO RENT, A
HQJJSE, with ten to fifteen good rooms,

convenient to the business part of Meeting and
Hayne streets. Apply at this ottlcc. oct s 2*

WANTED, A LAD IN A COMMISSION
House. Must write a plain hand amt be

quick at figures. Apply at TUB DAILY NEWS

offlce._oct8 l

WANTED, A COMPETENT GIRL, TO
mind children and attend to chamber

work. Also a good Cook. References required.
Applv at No. MO King, third door above Hudson
street. _ons I»

WANTED, A WHITE GIRL, TO TAKE
charge of children and do light house¬

work. A Protestant preferred. Good references
required. Applv, Friday and Saturday, from ll

to 3 o'clock P. M., southwest corner Smith and
Montague streets. _oct8 2*

TO DRUGGISTS.-A PHYSICIAN AND
DRUGGIST, of twenty-five years' experience,

extensively and favorably known throughout the
State, and'ean Influence a large trade, wishes a

situation in a Wholesale Drag House, or a large
Retail and Prescription Drug Store. Both city
and country references given. Address "Rcfti-
gee," Box 65, Yorkvllle, S. C._oct8 Imo»

WANTED, A WOOD BOAT CAPABLE
of carrying either ten or twenty cords of

wood, for which a fair freight will be paid. The
wood ls drv and on the landing. Apply to P.

WALSH, No. 40 Market street, near Meeting,
north side._ _octa 3

WANTED, A BOAT, CAPACITY TEN
ortwentv Cords, to load at Goose Creek

with wood. Apply to JAMES ARMSTRONG, No.
40 Market street._oct8 2»

TTrANTED, A SMALL UNFURNISHED
TT Room in a house occupied hy a white

family. Rent not to exceed i'J per quarter, which
will be paid In advance, »cst of referenoes given.
Address "FERRIER," NEWS Office. oet8 2*

WANTED. A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Wash for a"family of five. None need ap¬

ply without recommendation for civility as weil
as fitness. Applv at No. 5 Doughty street.
PCM

WANTED. A WHITE WOMAN TO GO
Into the country and assist lu housework,

sew and Iron. Such ait one will hear or an ex¬

cellent situation by applying at this oillee.
oct4 mwf:i

"

_

"IXTANT El), A SITUATION, AS CLERK
V? in a grocery store. No objections to go

Into the country. Thc applicant has had some

experience. Address F. P. L., Charleston, S. C.
_octn wrm4*

WANTED. TO PURCHASE A COM-
PLETK Copy of the U. S. CENSUS for

1800. Apply, stating price, to '. CENSUS," DAILY
NEWS OFFICE. oct7

WANTED, A SITUATION AS SOPRA¬
NO Singer In a chtirrh choir. Salary to

be $300. Applv to tf. /.. K., through the Post-
olllce.

'

_

oct" 3*

"XT'fANTEDIA YOUNG COLORED
VT WOMAN, lu capacity of Wet Nurse. One

with best of recommendations will find a good
situation at No. 110 Wentworth street. bett 3

WANTED, A "COMPETENT MAN
house Servant. Good recommendations

required. Apply at No. 31 Meeting street. oct7 2

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A GOOP
white servant, to Cook and do House¬

work. None need apply unless well recommend¬
ed. Apply to S. STRAUSS, comer of King and
Queen streets. oct7 *

WANTED, A HOUSE. WITH FROM
six to twelve rooms, kitchen, good water,

Ac, in any part of toe city. A moderate rent will
secure a good and permanent tenant. Address
W. A., Key Box No. 79. oct7 6

TXTANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, WHO IS
Tl a competent Dressmaker nud willing to

muka llcrxLir gonorallj- ujoful. A|t|,lj at Ku. 14

Meeting street. oct7 2*

WANTED, AHOUSE, NEAR THE
central part of the cltv, containing five or

sL\ rooms, with good outbuildings and water.
Address D, at this Office. sept28

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain

and ornamental, is executed promptly In the
neatest style and at thc lowest New York prices,
at THE NEWS Job Office, No. 149 EAST BAY. Call
and examine the scale of prices before giving your
orders elsewhere.

WANTED-AGENTS-$100 TO $250
per month, everywhere, male and female, to

Introduce thegenulne Improved COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tuck quilt, cord, bind, braid
and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years. Both
upper and under-feed styles. We will pav $looo
for any machine that will sew stronger, more
beautiful, or more elastic scams than ours. It
makes the real elastic lock-stitch. Kvcrv second
stitch can be cut and still the cloth cannot bc
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents
from $100 to $250 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which twlca, that amount can
lie made. GEO. MeKATHRONl- CO., Nashville,
Tenn. L'ACTION-Do not bc Imposed upon by
other parties palming oir worthless cast-iron ma*-
chlnes under the same name or otherwise. Ours
is the only genuine and really aju t tical cheap ma¬
chine manufactured. sept22 imo* DM

.for Sole.

REAL ESTATE OR PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale in this column, at the nile of 25 cents for
twenty words or less, each insertion, if paid In
advance.

IfOR SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER OF-
FERS for sale the entire stock of HARD¬

WARE, together with the Store Furniture of the
late 1IISSELL A CO., sign of the "Padlock,"
Hasel street, lt ls represent ed as well assorted,
and in excellent condition. The offer lo sell this
stock, In whole or In part, w ill continue open till
Hie 20th Instant.
Conditions of sale will bc made known on ap¬

plication to ALEX. H. BROWN,
Assignee, Law Range, Broad street,

oct 9 stuths

AT PRIVATE SALE, THE WILLUM
('IIISOLM, a sloop-built boat, as she now

Iles at Dougherty's Wharr, South Bay. Also, the
battcMU boat ANNIE, of Charleston. For particu¬
lars, apply at southeast corner of King and
Spring streets. oetü B*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.-FOR
sale, a desirable two ¡ind a half storr IVES1-

DENCE, lu Montague street, west of Pitt street.
The Lot is high and di v, 50 hy 200, and an excel¬
lent neighborhood.

AI.SO,
A two story RESIDENCE In Warri n Street, west

of Coming street. UM high and dry, 60 liv 150.
and good neighborhood.

Al.sd.
A desirable BUILDING LOT in Limchouscstreet.

100by 105. Applv to .1. MCCABE, NO. 38 Broad
street, Heal Estate Agent. oct.» mr

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.-Till-: STOCK
and good will or a DRGO STORK, situated

in the Upper Wards, is ufifered for sale ul a rea¬
sonable price Tor cash. The Store is neatly fitted
up wit h glass, labels, Ac. ami presents a very
handsome appearance. For farther particular*
address Druggist, Charleston, s. c.
octa 3nae*

PRINTING PRESS FDR SALE AT A
GREAT BA KC A IN.-One small Cylinder TAY¬

LOR PRESS in complete repair, ll has been hui
little used, and ls sold simplv because the present
owner has no usc for IL The size of the beti of
the Pre.-s is forty-four by fifty-eight Inches, said
Press win be sold at a great imrgnln if applied ror
at once, as the room it occupies is wained for
other purposes. Atlilrcsss Box No. STU5 New York
Post office. 8Cpt29

lost nuo £ontib.

IOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
J have lost anything, make it known to the

public through this colsmn. The rate fm- twenty
words or less, i adi Insertion, is 25 cents, If paid
in advance.

QTRAYED, ON THE MORNING OF T IË
IJ 7th instant, a roan Horse, with a blaze race
anil blind In the left eve. A liberal reward will
bc paid for the delivery of Hie same to S. YOUNO,
aMhc fool or Line street. oct« 2*

LOST. A RAILROAD RECEIPT BOOK,
between Ann strc t ind Bunts' lane,in King

stn et. A reward will bc given if left at this
office. oct s i*

QTRAYED OR STOLEN FROM ÑiíTs
KJ MARY STREET, on the 30ih of September, a
white and liver colored doable-nosed SET Tl- R
ri I', aliotti six months old: answers to tl.e nattie
of Belle. A reward will be given for her recovery.

oct7 3

fHeetings.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER
COMPANY, No. 2.-Attend the Recolar

Monthly Meeting of your Company Tuts EVEN-
ix«, at your Hall, at half-past 7 o'clock. Itv order.
oct8 CEO. McLA IN, Secretary.

&0 ttent.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,
Ac, now vacant, can readily be rented by

a<lvertistng them in this column. Thc rate is 20
cents for twenty words or less, each Insertion, if
paid In advance.

TO RENT, TWO FINE LARGE STORES.
One No. 1 Auger's Wharf, suitable for stor¬

age purposes, and No. 26 East Hay, southeast cor¬
ner of Adger's Wharf and East Hay; each have
tine large dry cellars. Apply to J. H. DAWSON,
No. 42 jr.ni. mr.- street, or at No. 1 Adger's Wharf,
between 12 and 1 o'clock._sept22 wfm8*

TO RENT, TWO ROOMS, WITH CIS-
TEltN and all accommodations. Apply at

No. 29 Hasel street. oct6 3*

£anb for Sale.

IA AAil ACRES IN WILLIAMS-
JUJ.V/V/lJ IiUltG COUNTY-100 acre« oí
which arc cleared and 75 acres now under culti¬
vation In corn, cotton and rice. The tract is
heavily timbered with pine, oak, cypress and
hickory, and contains a dwelling and outbuild¬
ings, with' fifteen cabins for laborers; also one
good mill site. Average production of the land
ten to fifteen bushels of corn and fifteen to twen¬
ty-five bushels of rice to thc acre, without fertili¬
zers. The region abounds In marl deposits.
Georgetown ls thc nearest market, the place being
four miles from Black Mingo Creek and twenty-
five miles from Georgetown Creek, walch ls navi¬
gable at all seasons.

Price of the tract $l.>,000; one half cash, the
balance in one and two years, secured by bond
and mortguge. Any smaller number of acre«
will bc sold ut n moderate advance on this rate.
Parties desiring to Inspect the tract can do so by
leaving the Northeastern Railroad at Hingst ree.
and Inquiring thc way to my place, twenty-three
miles distant. The tract lies within one mlle of
the projected Georgetown Railroad. Address
JAS. F. CARRAWAY, Survivor of Perkins A Car¬
raway, Georgetown l'ostofflce, S. C.
scpt20 mwf2moH* nie

Remováis.

REMOVAL.-CLAGHORN, HERRING &
CO., Factors and Commission merchants,

have removed from Accommodation Wharf to
North Atlantic Wharf. oct8 lino

SPECIAL NOTICE.-HAVING RE¬
MOVED four doors South of my former place

of business, I have enlarged my stock of STOVES,
GRATES, TINWARE, Ac, and propose to keep
constantly on hand a first-class and reliable stock
of Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves, with
Stove Pipe. Blowers, Grates, Coal Hods, Ac, Ac
. Thc public ls respectfully Invited to call and ex¬
amine my stock. T. CAMPBELL.
oct4 mwf3 Opposite Pavilion Hotel,

RH MOV A L.-IN ORDER TO GIVE
place to thc new Opera House, R. WHITE

was compelled to remove his FURNITURE WARE-
ROOMS from the Adgcr Building to No. 236 KINO
STREET, directly opposite lils forinerplace, where
lils name and the Gilt Rocker can still bc seen,
ami where he will sell positively at tin; lowest
rates Parlor and Chandler Suites, Bedsteads,
RnreaUS, Tables, Sofas, Lounges, Mattresses
Chairs. Cradles, Ac, Ac Cull and see.
(¡OUÜÜ carefully pucked for shipping.
Metallic Cases ami Collins still kept, and satis¬

faction guaranteed. octl ftllS

TTHÏÂNGE SIMONS. COLLECTOR AND
. COMMISSION AGENT, has removed Ids

Office to No. 7 State street. Office hours from lo
to ll A. M. sept27 mw fe

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE REMOVED
to the northeast corner of East Bay and

Fraser's Wharf, where wc shall be pleased to see
our friends and offer our well assorted stock of
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO, Ac,
sept 21 imo CLACIUS A WITTE.

Copartnership Notices.

NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP.-WE,
thc undersigned, have this day formed a co¬

partnership under the name and style of ROBIN¬
SON A SNOWDEN, for the purpose of packing
cotton, ami will also purchase samples.

JOHN ROBINSON,
PCM mfw3_THEO. G. SNOWDEN.

N~OTICE.-HAVING ASSOCIATED MY
Son, JAMES R. PRINGLE, Jr., with me In

my Factorage and Commission Business, the
business will be carried on in the name of JAMES
R. PRINGLE A SON. JAMES R. PRINGLE.
October 1, I860. octl

miscellaneous.

J V. BAR DIN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Marshall's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Prompt attention given to the sale of Cotton,
Rice and Naval Stores, and Country Produce gen-
erally._oct8 Imo

jyjILL POND AND CHANNEL OYSTERS.
After the first of November it ls proposed to

furnLsh these OYSTERS, either In the shell or
opened. In quantities to suit purchasers, and at
tile lowest marget prices.

THE MILL POND OYSTER
Supplied will be the celebrated "Gulla Island Oys¬
ter" from the Lucas Mill Pond, at Charleston,
which for flavor and plumpness ls well known to
be unsurpassed.
Terms cash.
Orders solicited from all parts of the countrv.

Address THOMAS McCRADY,
Agent, Postotllcc Box No. xii),

Charleston, S. C.
Order Boxes for the elly will bc placed at points

to be hereafter designated.
REFERENCES.-James Adgcr A Co., Hon. J. B.

Campbell, Dr. St. J. Ravenel, David Jennings,
McCrady A Son, W. G. Dingle, John S. Rvan.

oct 7 B

jy 0 YOU wis II

TO PREVENT YOUR

CHILL AND FEYER?

separamos CSE SOLOMONS RUTERS.

QHARLESTON HAT E M PORI UM.
.

. E . T . W EST,
NO. 109 KlNUtsTKEET, BETWEEN CLIFFORD AND

OTEEN,

Has opened thc above establishment with a

new and varied Stock of each requisite In the

line, and will be kept constantly supplied with the

latest styles as they appear In New Y'ork.
ot to 3

jy 0 Y OU DESIRE

To bc cured of ai! your Dyspeptic Symptoms i

sept!7 3mos CSE SOLOMON'S BITTERS.

(Tobacco, (Cigars, S'c.
TITANUFACTÜRED AND SMOKING

TOBACCO.

ii. F OLLI X ,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,
No. 101 East Bay.

A general assortment of Manufactured and

Smoking Tobacco, of all grades ami styles, from

reliable manufacturers in Virginia and North

Carolina, and offered at the lowest market prices.
Hcptao

Geming iHacljincs.

J AMD FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE.

The only reliable and first-class FAMILY KNIT¬
TER ever offered to the public. Over one hun¬
dred different garments and stitches. Gold and
Silver Medals al all the principal Fairs in thc
United States and Europe, liest thin? for Agents
to make monev mi. For minnies and terms ad-
draw LAMB KNITTING M. M. CO..

si pt2S Imo ChlCOjiOC Kalls. Mass.

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES ANO CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly ami al
reasonable rates.

Send orders to
W. F. MARSHALL, Barber,

aprilu No. al Broad street. <up stairs.)

Qimnsements.

|T I B E R N I A N HALL.

METROPOLITAN* THEATRE.

:OLLINS * MORSE.Managers.
A'ALTER BENN.Stage Manager.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8.

Dion Boucicault's Romantic Irish Drama,
COLLEEN BAWN,

and the roaring Farce of

THE YOUTH THAT NEVER SAW A WOMAN.

The piece will bc produced with entirely new
scenery and properties painted and arranged ex¬
pressly for this piece.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance will com¬
mence at 8 o'clock.
Seats can be secured during the dav at Holmes'

Bookstore, cornerof Klngaud Wentworth-streets,
without extra charge.
*y City cars run by the door. oct8

(Êntlerg, ^aromare, &c.

RODGERS AND WOSTENHOLM'S CUT¬
LERY.

Thc subscrll>ers have just opened a large and
beautiful assortment of TABLE AND POCKET
KNIVES, SCISSORS, and other Goods from these
celebrated makers, comprising patterns care¬
fully selected for this market under the personal
supervision of one of their Arm.

TOGETHER WITH
A choice lot of SINGLE AND DOUBLE-

BARRELLED GUNS, and all other kinds of Eng¬
lish Hardware of fresh and direct Importation.

J. E. ADGER A CO.,
No. 189 Meeting street and No. 02 East Bay.

oct8 3

Insurance.
ROO K L Y N

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
B

Assetsover.$1,300,000

Issues all kinds of Life and Endowment Poli¬
cies. Dividends annually In cash. Only Com¬

pany having the Definite Guaranteed Surrender-
Value Plan Policies, world-wide. Second to no

Company in the United States for stability, ilbc-
raUiy and economy.

Ofl.cc No. 141 Broadway. New York.
CHRISTIAN W. BUCK. President.

WILLIAM M. COLE. Secretary.
State Agency No. 35 Broad-street, second tloor.

Local and Canvassing Agents wanted through¬
out the State.

Apply in person or by lotter to

JAMES G. HOLMES. JR.,
General Agent for South Carolina.

July 13 mwfomos
_

g O U T II E R N

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
PURELY A SOUTHERN INSTITUTION.

Assets July 1, 13C9.|310,000

DIVIDEND DECLARED.FORTY PEP. CENT.

Insures Lives and promptly adjusts and pars
Losses. Its principal business is with Southern
States, and to them It appeals for patronage. It
has ample means to fully protect policy-holders
and pay all losses.

OFFICERS.
JOHN B. GORDON. President.
B. IL HILL, A. H. COLQUITT, vice-Presidents.

A. AUSTELL. E. HOLLAND, Finance Committee.
W. C. MORRIS, Secretary.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

ATLANTA, GA.-John B. Gordon, A. Austell, E.
W. Holland, J. F. Alexander, J. H. Callaway, J.
M. Johnson.
ATHENS, GA.-B. C. Yancey, Benj. H. HUI, Rob¬

ert Thomas.
COLUMBIA, S. C.-Wade Hampton.
AUGUSTA, GA.-C. H. Phlnlzy, Edward Thomas.
MADISON, GA.-D. E. Butler.
WASHINGTON, GA.-Robert Toomba.
CUTHBERT, GA.-B. J. Smith.
NEWTON, GA.-A. H. Colqultt.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.-Wm. Johnston.
ALLENDALE, S. C.-B. J. willingham.
GREENSBORO', N. C.-W. A. Caldwell.

J. H. MILLER. GENERAL AGENT.

Augusta. Ga.

S. Y. TUPPER. RESIDENT AGENT,
Charleston, S. C.

II. W. DESAUSSI RE, M. D., Medical Examiner.
augl9 '.'mosDAC

Q.UARDIAN M U TU AL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

N E W Y 0 R K.

ORGANIZED IN 1SÔ9.

ALL POLICIES NONFORFEITABLE.
HALE LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CASU DIVIDEND (FIFTY) 50 PER CENT.

STATEMENT.
Polices lu force.$25,000,000

Assets. 1,500,000
Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 500,000

OFFICERS.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, vice-President
L. MCADAM, Secretary ami Actuary.
G. A. FUDICKAR, Superintendent.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. Janies Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros.. ex-

Mayor New York.
Joan J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermuye, Banker, (Vermilye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
lion. George Opydyke. cx-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
t homas Rigney. Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.

Benj. 1!. Sherman, Treasurer New Yoi!-: Steam

Sugar Relining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Plrni ol Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne. Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. v. Haug'awout, Firm E. v. Haughwottt ,t Co.
Wm. Wilkcns, Finn of Wintens A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright. .Merchant.
Charles J. starr. Merchant.
winiam Alien. Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuvier, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
(¡co. T. Hope. President Continental Eire Insur¬

ance Company.
lohn G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, comer Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright. Newark, N. J.
[¡co. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

GEORGE1 KEIM.
General Agent for South Carolina.

Dr. T. REENSTJEUNA, Examining Physician.
H. ISSE11TEL.

Genera'. Agent for Charleston.
Ofllce No. SSS King street,

jania lyrnac Charleston, s. C.

4^ C . KA U V M A N
BROKER AND COMMISSION AGENT,

No. 25 BROAD STREET,
Charleston, S. C.

Prompt attention given to tl c purchase and ]
sale of Real Estate, stock-. IJuids, Bank Bills,
4c,Ac. scptlS wnn'Jnios cs

(Groceries, Liquors, &C.

BUTTER, CHEESE. BEEF, PORK. CAN¬
DLES, 4C %-

SO packages Prime to Choice BUTTER
3ó boxes Factory Cheese
20 hali bbls. Fulton Market Beef
10 half bbl». Pig Pork

100 boxes and half boxes P. A G. Candles, 7's, 8's
and 9*s.

Syrups. Soap, Starch. Potatoes, Flour, Papers, 4c.
200 sacks Liverpool Salt.

ALSO,
To arrive per Steamer Falcon,

10 hhds. Western and Baltimore cured C. R. SIDES.
For sale low at RIECKE 4 SCHACHTE,

oct 8_No. 143 East Bay.

CORN! CORN ! FLOUR! BLACK SEED
OATS.

2500 bushels Prime Western White and Mixed
CORN.

FLOUR.
300 bushels Super and Fine FLOUR.

BLACK SEED OATS.
500 bushels Choice BLACK SEED OATS.

All landing from Schooners Mary M. Francis
and Wenonah, and for sale low while landing by
OCt8 2 JOHN CAMPSEN 4 CO.

QO AL! COAL! COAL!
400 tons RED ASH COAL, egg and stove sizes.

Landing from schooner W. B. Thomas.
ALSO, IS YARP,

CUMBERLAND COAL, forsmlths' purposes
Cumberland Coal, hand picked, for parlor use.
White Ash Lump Coal, for steam and fonndrles.

For sale by H. F. BAKER A CO.,
Coal Yard, No. 20 Cumberland street.

oct8 2

jg ORNEO BAGGING.
25 bales BORNEO BAGGING landing ex-Brig

"Adelaide,'' and for sale by
QCt82_ HENRY COBIA A Cfj,
g ALT! SALT! SALT!

2000 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, now landing.
For sale low from thc wharf by
oct8 KNOBELOCH A SMALL.

0 AK AND PINE WOOD.

Messrs. WARING A SIMONS beg leave to an¬
nounce to thetr friends and the public that they
are prepared to fill all orders for OAK AND PINE
WOOD left at their Wood Yard, west end MUl
street, or In their Order Boxes-
At Messrs. Walker, Evans 4 Cogswell's, No. 3

Broad street. -
At Palmetto Pioneer Co-operative Store, Market

and Meeting streets.
At G. J. Luhn's, Druggist, King and John streets.
At J. R. Ktep's, Grocer, Wentworth and Rut¬

ledge streets. y
OW Orders sent for dally. octe wfm3*

0 LD WHISKIES

Tlie undersigned beg to announce thai they
have been appointed by Messrs. HENRY. S. HAN¬
NIS 4 CO., of Philadelphia, their Sole Agents for
the State of South Carolina Tor the sale or their
cekl.ratrd ACME X. XX, XXX, XXXX. NECTAR,
CABINET, &M other brands OLD RYE WHIS¬
KIES.
Thev also wish to announce that thev will be In

constant receipt or their COPPER DISTILLED
MOUNTAIN PI KE RYE WHISKIES, direct from
Distillery at Hanntsville, Berkeley County, West
Virginia.

50 barrels of the above always on hand.
Liberal contracts will be made forJorge lots ot

new Whiskies In bonil at Distillery Warehouse.
CLACIUS * WITTE.

Customhouse Square,
N. E. corner of East Bay and Fraser's Wharf,

septio mwf3mort Charleston, S. C.

F LOUR, BEEF, PORK, Ac

Just received a small consignment of
Family BEEF, half bbls
Pig Pork, half bbls
Ox Tongues, half bbls.

Of Alburger's choice packing. T
ALSO,

227 bbls Flour, Extra, Snper and Fine.
For sale by JOHN 4 THEO. GETTY,

octa North Atlantic Wharf.

F LOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

75 bbls. ST. LOUIS CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.
For sale by T. J. KERR 4 CO.

octa_
rjlOMATOES ! TOMATOES ! TOMATOES !

Selected TOMATOES, (put np expressly for W.
S. C. 4 Co.) 2 lb. Cans. Delivered tn any part of
the city, at $4 per case of 2 doz**n.

W. S. CORWIN 4 CO.,
sep6 No. 275 King street.

?J^-O. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

200 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, warranted
pure. For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

sept7_
T I M E.

FRESH BURNT LIME EVERY DAY, IN BULK

OR BARRELS

AT THE

LIMEKILNS,
Near Savannah Railroad Wharf.

Orders sent direct to the Kiln, or to the Stores on

Vendue Range.

sept27_OLNEY 4 CO.

Tl/T ARENGO
CURES FEVER AND AGUE. T

THE FINEST TONIC IN THE WORLD.

es-For sale by all Druggists.

G. J. LUHN, Agent,
Druggist,

Corner King and John street,

sept 17 3mos_Charleston. S. C.

{SOLOMON'S BITTERS

ARE FOR SALE BY

D r s. RAOUL & L Y N A H,

CORNER KING AND MARKET STREETS.

septl7 3mos

F'HAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mail, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote ts the best remcdv that can be

administered in Mania-a-Potu, and also for all
nervous infections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting street;

octß Agent for South Carolina.

8 UPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.

Manufactured and for sale by
Dr. H. BAER.

octj No. 131 Meeting street.

IFLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SAUTON1NE.)

Thev are purely vegetable, safe and sure. The
best In use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street,
octôWholesale Agent.

J. T. II U M P II R E-Y S,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BONDS,
SECURITIES AND PERSONAL PRO¬

PERTY ATTENDED TO.

No. 27 BROAD STREET,
Charleston. S. C.

REFERENCES.-Hon. HENRY BUIST. W. J. MA¬
GRATH. Esq., General JAMES CONNER. T. R.
WARING,Esq._°_£!Í_

O U I S M c L A I N ,

BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
No. 43 BROAD STREET.

Charleston. S. C.

stoiks. Bouds and Gold bought, carried a*
.Old >lu>rt in New Vork City.

Particular attention paid to thc purchase and
sale of all kinds of southern Securities.
octo


